Special Order No. 216
Series of 1995

In the interest of the service and in line with the continuing staff development program of this Administration, the following employees (3rd batch) are hereby directed to attend the three-day in-house seminar/workshop on Technical Writing on July 5-7, 1995 at the POEA Auditorium from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.:

1. Rita Fuentes
2. Ruben de Castro, Jr.
3. Roger Rodriguez
4. Julito Fabrero
5. Carmelita Valle
6. Rosario Jevosso
7. Jocelyn Rey
8. Charisse Seachon
9. Violeta Bersamen
10. Susan Pelingon
11. Nenita Mercado
12. Leonora Nitura
13. Kim Bansuelo
14. Nini Lanto
15. Josephine Sto. Domingo
16. Angelina de Luna
17. Graciano Oco
18. Alfonso de Castro
19. Conrado Tria
20. Alfredo Robles
21. Florio Landas
22. Evelina So
23. Grace Jusay
24. Estrellita Masancay
25. Sarah Aguirre

Secretariat: Ms. Jeaneth Narisma

Abovenamed personnel are requested to be at the training venue at exactly 8:00 o’clock in the morning. Those who cannot attend for highly justifiable reasons must inform HRD Division on or before June 26, 1995.

For strict compliance.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON, JR.
Administrator

Ø5 May 1995